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AERONAUTICAL SYMBOLS 
1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
Length ____ _ 
Time ______ _ 
Force _____ _ 
Symbol 
l 
t 
F 
Metric 
Unit 
metef ___________________ _ 
second _____ _____________ _ 
weight of one kilogram ____ _ 
Symbol 
m 
sec 
kg 
English 
Unit Symbol 
foot (Of miJe) _________ ft. (or mi.) 
second (or hour) _______ sec. (or hr.) 
weight of one pound lb. 
Power______ P kg/m/sec ___________________________ horsepower ___________ HP. 
S d {km/hr ------------------- ---------- mi·/hr ________________ M. P. H. pee ------ ---------- m/sec ______________________________ ft./sec ________________ f. p. 8. 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS, ETC. 
W, Weight, =mg 
g, Standard acceleration of gravity = 9.80665 
mjsec. 3 =32.1740 ft./sec. 2 
m, Mass = W 
, g 
P, Density (mass per unit volume). 
Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 (kg-m-' 
sec.Z) at 15°C and 760 :rnm=0.002378 (lb.-
ft.-4 sec.2). 
Specific weight of "standard" air, 1.2255 
kgjm3 =0.07651lb .jft.3 
m7c2, Moment of inertia (indicate axis of the 
radius of gyration, 7e, by proper sub-
script). 
S, Area. 
Sw, Wing area, etc. 
G, Gap. 
b, Span. 
G, Chord length. 
bjo, Aspect ratio. 
1, Distance from G. g. to elevator hinge. 
J.L, Coefficient of viscosity. 
3. AERODYNAMICAL SYMBOLS 
V, True air speed. 
<1, Dynamic (or impact) pressure=j p va 
L, Lift, absolute coefficient OL= ~ 
D, Drag, absolute coefficient OD = :s 
0, Cross - wind force, a b sol ute coefficient 
o 
Ce=qS 
R, Resultant force. (Note that these coeffi-
cients are twice as large as the old co-
efficients Le, Dc.) 
iw Angle of setting of wings (relative to thrust 
line). 
it, Angle of stabilizer setting with reference to 
to thrust line. 
'1, Dihedral angle. 
Vl Reynolds Number, where l is a linear 
p );' dimension. 
e. g., for a model airfoil 3 in. chord, 100 
mi./hr. normal pressure, 0° C: 255,000 
and at 15° C., 230,000; 
or for a model of 10 cm chord 40 m/sec, 
corresponding numbers are 299,000 
and 270,000. 
Op, Center of pressure coefficient (ratio of 
distance of O. P. from leading edge to 
chord length). 
{3, Angle of stabilizer setting with referenae 
to lower wing, = (it -iw). 
a, Angle of attack. 
E, Angle of down wash. 
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PRELIMINARY FLIGHT TESTS OF THE N. A. C. A. ROOTS TYPE 
AIRCRAFT ENGINE SUPERCHARGER 
By Arihur W. Gardiner and Elliott G. R id 
SUMMARY 
An inve tiglttion of the suitability of the O. A. Root type aircraft engine super-
charger to flighL-operating conditions, as determined by the effects of the usc of the super-
charg r upon engine operation and airplane pedormance, i described in this report. 
The Sll pOl·charger has been previoll ly described in N. A. O. A. Technical Report 0.230; the 
results of laboratory test are also given Lhere. The compre or ha a di placement of 0.51 
cubic foot per revoluLion and weigh pound. 
The election of a suitable propeller and the provi ion of sati factory intake ducts and 
adequate engine cool ing were preliminary problem. The upercharger was first te ted in a 
modified DR-4 airplane with a 5.4 compre sion ratio Liberty-12 engine. Two set of drive 
gears which enabl d the maintenance of sea-leyel pre nre at the carburetor intake up to 12,000 
and 20,000 feeL were provided. The higher gear ratio upercharger wa n xt te ted in a DT-2 
land plane which was later converted to a twin-Hoat seaplane; the DT-2 al 0 had a Liberty 
engine. Loads up to 2,000 pounds were carried in the eaplane with normal and supercharged 
engmes. 
Attention wa concentrated on the operation of the eno-ine-supercharger unit and on Lhe 
improvemen t of climbing ability; ome information concerning high peeds aL altiLude was 
obtain d. 
The supercharger was found to be atisractory under .night-operaLing condition. Although 
two failure occurred during the LesLs, the cau e of boLh were minor and have been elimi-
nated. Careful examination of the engine revealed no detrimental effects which cou ld be 
attributed to supercharging. 
Marked improvements in climbing ability and high peeds at altitude were effected. It 
was al 0 found that the load which could be carried to a given moderate or high altitude in a 
fixed time was considerably augmented. A light acrifice of low-ahitude performance was 
nece itated, however, by the u e of a fixed-pitch propeller. 
From a consideration of the very ati factory flight performance of the RooL supercharger 
n nd of its inherent ad vantages, it is concluded that this type i particularly atLracti \TO for u e 
in certain classes of commercial airplanes and in a number of military typ s. 
I TRODUCTION 
The function of an aircraft engine upercharger i to prevent or reduc the diminution of 
power output which i experienced with engine of the conventional Lype a altitude is 
gained and the air pressure and den ity arc correspondingly reduced. This is efi'ected by 
compre ing the air charge before it enters the engine cylinders. 
It is known that the porformance of an airplane at altitude may be improved by the 
addition of a supel'charo-or to Lhe power plant. Improv ments in climbing ability and in 
maximum speed at alLitucle haye the p;reaLe L practical importance. How ver, the e pra tical 
aclvanLage have not become generally appreciated . The mere attainment of extreme altitudes 
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is of little importance except under special and unusual circum tances. Moreover, t.he maxi
mum 
altitude to which an airplane can climb is not a mea ure of it performance at lower altit
udes. 
In fact, the provision of upercharger and propeller equipm~nt suitable for flight at very high 
altitude oc a ion a reduction of the performance at lower altitude. 
The potentialitie. of a pecial Roots type blower a an aircraft engine supercharger hav
e 
been dealt with in Reference 1. The laboratory test de cribed therein led to the conel
u ion 
that this type of blower could be advantageou ly u ed to effect improvements in the impo
rtant 
characteristics mentioned above becau e i ts out tanding feature are high efficiency, durab
ility, 
mechanical implicity, and small power requirements at low altitude. 
This report deal with the fir t flight test of the Root type supercharger in conjunction 
with standard Liberty engines of 5.4 compre ion ratio. The purpose of the inve tigation
 WflS 
to ascertain the uitability of the supercharger to flight-operating conditions, to observ
e the 
effect of upercharging on engine operation, and to determine, in a preliminary way, 
what 
improvement in airplane performance may be effected by thi means. 
I STALLATIO A D PRELIMI ARY TRIALS 
The principal feature of the experimental in tallation of the Roots type upercharger 
in 
conj unction with a Liberty engine are illustrated by Figure 1; the airplane i a DT-2 land-
plane. The supercharge r 
is mounted on the engine 
bearer and is driven by the 
crank shaft through a fl xi-
ble coupling. Belo.w the 
uper harger are the intake 
d uc ts which op n outside 
the engine cowling; directly 
above it i the cylindrical 
receiver whieh, though used 
in the e te ts, has been sub-
sequently found unnecessary. 
There are two outlets from 
t his receiver. One is the 
hort open-end pipe which 
will be een on the top of 
the receiver; a but t erfly 
valve in thi pipe is the 
upercharger control. The 
FIG. I other is the duct which ex-
tends along the top of the engine and communicates with the intake pas ages of the carbur
etors 
(inverted tromberg, Model AL-5A). The pressure in this duct depends on the amount of 
air which i allowed to escape into the atmosphere through the by-pass valve. Attached to
 the 
under ide of the duct, ju t behind the rear carburetor, is the auxiliary air-intake valve. This 
i a large spring-loaded, poppet valve which was used in the experimental work to i
n ue 
continuou engine operation in the event of supercharger failure with the by-pa valve cl
osed. 
The fuel ystem i necessarily somewhat different from that u ed on unsupercharg d
 
engine . Wind-driven fuel pumps were used on both the DH-4 and DT-2 airplane. 
The 
ordinary pring-loaded fuel pre m e relief valve i ' replaced by a spring-loaded Sylphon v
alve 
(fig. 3.); the pres ure on the fuel supplied to the carburetors is made to exceed that of the air 
entering the carburetor by the amount of the spring load, regardles of atmospheric pre 
sure, 
by providing an air line which connects the ylphon to the carburetor duct. The 
usual 
mixture-control mechani m, which, in the Stromberg carburetor, i a valve through w
hich 
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stmo phel'ic ail' is admitted to the floa t chamber, i replaced by a valve in a short airline of 
relaLively large diameter which lead from the carburetor duct to the float chamber. Free ' 
flow through this line is nece ary for the in tantaneou balancing of pressures. 
An ordinary Bourdon tube gage is used to indicate the differential fuel pre urc. The 
Bourdon tube i connected to the fuel upply line and an airline i led from the carburetor duct 
to the gage case which i carefully sealed. The carburetor air pre ure, or amount of uper-
charging, is indicated by an altimeter of the aneroid type; it ordinary atmospheric vent is 
connected by a tube to the 
carburetor duct and it ca e 
is al. 0 seal d to prevent leak-
age in t 0 the atmosphere. 
To maintain sea-level pre-
uro at tho carburetors, the 
pilot ha but to regulate the 
by-pa valve until the sealed 
altimeter indinates zero. 
A threaded rod, which 
could be pulled or screwed 
through 0 fitting which wa 
anchored in t,he pilot' instru-
ment board, was provided for 
the regulation of the uper-
charger by-pa s val ve, A 
hand lubricator was 11 ed to 
provide the necessary oil. 
These featm'e are, of course, 
characteri ti of experimental FIG.2 
installation only, a a combined ngine till'ott] and by-pas control and lubrication by the 
engine oiling sy tern would be incorporated in a ervice in allation . 
A complete de cription of the uper hargel' i given in Reference 1; it di placement wa 
0.51 cubic foot pel' revolution and the rotor peed wa 1.5 time crank- haft peed. The super-
chargcI' wa fir t installed in a modified DH-4 airplane. Air wa taken directly into the com-
pressol' from the enO'lno ection; no upol'charger intake h ader was u ed. Thi arrangement 
wa found to be un ati factory a Lho" criLical altitud " (maximum altitude at which ea-level 
From 
corbu- -
refor 
duct 
pres ure an bo maintained at the Cal'Dur tors) obLainod in flight 
wa much Ie than that pI' dieted from the 1'0 uIt of laboratory 
Le t. Removal of the bottom cowling of the engino ection 
produced vcry little improvement. ati factory operation was 
fir t obtained with he forward pening coop shown in Figure 
2. The duct were later mod ifi ed to the form ,,-hich may be 
To en in Figure 1, which wa al 0 ati fac ory. 
_____ corbu- Tho election o( a uitable propeller \ as th next problem eu-
re/or countered. Propell r designed for u e on normal Liberty engine 
FIG. ~ would not limit he peed of the uper harged engine to the 
arbi trary" maximum all owable R . P. M." with Lhe airplan in leyel flight at any con iderablo 
alt,iLude. Propeller for hiO'heJ'-powel'ed engine which might hav been ui able for thi work 
wcre not available. A propellcr de iO'ned for u on the uperharged Liberty engine of 1artin 
bombcrs was obtained and found to meet th requirement reasonably well. Its pitch and dia-
meter are 6.35 fcet anell0.67 fceL, 1'13 pectiycly. 
It had bccn anLicipated lhat Lhe l'adiat l' proyid d for the normal engin would be 
in ufftcient for the up l'charg d engine at high alti ude. uch \\'a Jound to be th ca e and 
a boo tel' radiator wa connect d in eries with th no e radiator. ( e flO'. 2.) When, in laLer 
Le t ,the uperchargel' was fitted with a drive of higher gear ratio, Lhu increasing the critical 
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altitude, the radiation was further augment d by the substitution of a pressure-type nose 
radiator having a lightly deeper core than that of the normal one. 
TE TS 
The preparatory work on the DH- 4 wa followed by tests of Lhe upercharger wi Lh Lwo 
dri ve gear ratio, 1.5 and 1.94, in that airplane. Comparative tests were then made with a 
DT-2 landplane equipped with normal and upercharg d engine i a 1.94 drive gear ratio 
supercharger wa u ed. The work wa conclud d by making aries o[ imilal' comparative 
te t on the DT- 2 eaplane with nominal us ful load up to 2,000 pounds. The 1.94 drive 
ratio wa u ed for the e te t , but the performance characterisLics of the seaplane were uch 
that the critical altitude of the supercharger-engine unit wa attained only in the fli ght 
with no load. 
The principal characteristic of the DH-4 and DT-2 airplanes ar given in Appendix: 1. 
Incidental information including weight, propeller u ed, etc., i al 0 given. 
Attention was concentrated on the climbing characteristi s of Lhe airplane throughout 
this work. D etermin ation of maximum peed were made only in the case of the DH-4 with 
the 1.5 ratio super harger. In all landplane test, the climb were carried above the critical 
altitude f the uper harger but only a few were extended far toward the absolute ceilinO's of 
the airplane becau e of the mall importance of this particular characteri t ic. 
Continuou climbs were made rather than resorting to the" aw-tooth" method, which is 
frequently us d in determining the climbing characteristic of an airplane. The former method 
was adop ted in order that the result might te representative of er vice operatinO' conditions, 
rather than ideal ones which can not be duplicated in £el'vice, and to demonstrate the adequacy 
of the engine-cooling system under the mo t evere condition to be met in service . Thi s 
demon tl'ation i not conclusive if the saw-tooth method i u ed because the duration of engine 
operation at maximum output i very hort and there i a considerable lag between the vari-
ation of engine output and cooling-water temperature. 
Con iderable information relating to the conditions of engin operation < nd the data 
required for the l' duction of the pOl'forman to standard atmo phcric condi tions were obtained . 
RESULTS 
The upercharger was found to be m chanically sati factory 1I nder flight operating condiLions. 
mooth engin operation was obtained with all degree of upercharging. 
I O indication wa found that Lhe use f this type of supercharger is more injul'iou to the 
engine than i full t lll'ottle, un upel'charged operaLion neal' ea level. Valves, spark plugs, and 
pi ton were in as good condition a would be expected after an eCJ lla l period of full thl'oLLle 
operation f the n rm al engine at low altitude . 
The result of the flight te t are pre ented in graphical form in Figure 4 to 9. L e ley's 
method (R ef rence 2) was u ed for the reduction of the flight data 0 the conditions of Lhe 
tandard atmo phere. 
ION 
The curves of Figures 4, 5, and 7, pi eture the conditions under which the supercharged 
engine operate. A few general eomments rel ative t.o the curve themselves are inserted to 
preface the di us ion of this informati n . 
It may be noted that the curve of carburetor air pre ure in Figure 4 ha fewer irregularities 
than tho e of Figlll'es 5 and 7; t hi difference is t he re uIt, of Ie frequent observations having 
been made in fir t te t than in the later ones during which recording in truments were carried 
in place of an ob erver. The curve of carburetor air temperature i omitted from Figure 4 
because it wa di covered, some time after completion of the test, thaI, th thermometer read-
mg were eIToneou. Erratic behavior f th trut thermometer at low temperature gave rise 
to the double curve of Figure 5. It \ a found that the reading of thi thermometer were 
unreliable blow - 22° F. The continuous curve of atmo pheric temperature passe through 
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tho observod poin ts; the broken curve i extended, from the la t reliable point, parallel to th e 
curve of temperature versus altitude for the standard atmosphere. Tho other curves of thi 
figure have boen corro pondingly modifiod and aro shown a broken line. 
Upon in pection of the carburetor air-pressure curves of Figures 4, 5, and 7, it may be seen 
thaL sea-levol pre ure i approximately maintained up to con iderable altitudes and that 
20 
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FIG. 4. -DII-4 with 1.5 gear ratio supercharger 
boyond tho point at which thi is po sible the pres ure at the carburetor tays well above at-
mospheric pre llre. The inter ection of the loping upper branch of tho curve, which repre-
ont operation with the supercharO'er by-pa valvo complotoly do ed, with the sea-levol 
pressure lin define the critical altitude of the engine-supercharger unit. The effect of chang-
ing the drive gear ratio of tho supercharger i videnL in Lho difIol'ence boLween Lho criLical 
altiLude,s shown in Figure 4 and 5. 
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FIG. 5.- DU-4 with 1.94 gear ratio supercharger 
Th e carburetor air temperature (fig,. 5 and 7) are of pal' icular intere t from the stand 
point of engine operation. These temp ratUl'C differ very little from th atmo pheric temper-
atures at low altitudes. Thi condition i a)'e ult of u ing the by-pas method of control as, 
at the low altitude , there i very lit tle ompre ion of the air pa ing through the supercharger. 
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At higher altitudes the carburetor air temperature increase with the amount of compres ion 
and reach a maximum near the critical altitude, but do not reach exec ive values because or 
the low atmo pheric temperatures. Knowledge of this fact prompted the very de irable omi sion 
of the usual air intercooler from the experimental in tallations, thus saving considerable weio-ht 
and para ite resi tance . However, the temp ratures at the carburetors are abnormal a thigh 
20 
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V 
altitude and, to combat the increa ed tendency 
for detonation under this' condition, a 30-70 
benzol-gasoline blend wa u ed as fuel during the 
test made with the DH-4. Plain domes tie 
aviation gasoline wa u d in the DT-2 te t , 
but no unu ual detonation wa encountered. 
It has been found in ubsequent laboratory te ts 
that the normal Liberty engine suffer a 10 s 
of power which is caused by detonation ven 
at ordinary inlet temperatures when traight 
gil. oline is used as fuel. However, as inlet 
temperatures in rea e, the ratio of the power 
obtained with gasoline to that obtained with the 
30- 70 benzol-go, oline blend remains practi ally 
constant. From thes results, it appeal that 
the R oots upel'charger with a critical altitude /1 
100 liD /20 /30 /40 of at least 20,000 Icet may be sati factorily us d 
Maxirnwm speed, MPH without an ail' intercooler and without re or ting 
FIG. 6.-D ll-4 wi th 1.5 gear ratio supercharger to the use of pecial fuel . 
It had been anticipated that thi type of upercharger would be unu ually £1' e Irom 
mechanical trouble in flight . However, a an extra precaution, the clearances between rotor, 
and between rotor .fwd ell. e, were enlarged from the average value of 0.006 inch which exi ted 
during laboratory te t to 0.009 inch before fligh t te ts were begun. Two failure occurred in 
flight; the cau e of both were easily elimat d. The fir t failure wa cau ed by seizur of the 
rotor again t one end of the case whi h r ulted from the u e of a bra s part in the a embly 
R.P. M. 
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FIG . 7.-DT-2 landplano with 1.94 gear ratio supercharger 
u ed for maintaining endwise location of the ro tor. This parL ha been replaced by a imil ar 
one of harden d steel. The second failure wa brought ab ut by improper opera Lion; the 
engine wa partially throttled while the upereharger by-pa valve was clos d. Thi gave 
rise to very high pre nre and exces ive heating in the system and consequent damage to the 
supercharger. A combined engine throttle and by-pass valve control which makes it impo -
• 
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sible to throttle the engine while 24 
supercharging has been found 
satisfactory. Thi system of 
control would be suitable for 20 
service operation. 
With the incorporation of 
this form of control and the 16 
Cl 
maintenance of proper compres- 8 
ion chamber clearances, the ~ 
Roots type upercharger hould ~. 12 ~ have greater durability than ~ 
that of any existing aircraft "' 
engine, because the only wearing 
parts are moderately loaded 
gear and ball bearings. 
Some representative exam-
ples of the improvements of air-
plane performance which are 
made possible by the use of the 
supe.rcharger are illus trated by 
Figure 6, ,and 9. 
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F IG. 8.-DT-2 landplane-normai and supercharged (1.94 gear ratio) engines 
Let u con ider the time required to reach given altitudes and the r ates of climb at various 
height. In the ca e of the DT-2 lalldplane without u eful load (fig. ), the use of the uper-
charger results in reducing the time required to reach altitudes in excess of 9,000 feet, but for 
lower alti tudes the time required with the supercharged engine is slightly greater. 
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At this point attention is 
called to the fact that the 
initial inferiority of the super-
charged engine is also evident, 
although to a smaller degree, 
in both rates of climb and 
maximum horizontal speeds. 
( ee fi g. 6.) This is the result 
of having to fit the super-
charged engine with a propel-
ler which will limit the engine 
peed in level flight at high 
altitudes to t h e a rbi tary 
"maximum a llowabl e 
R. P. 1[." stipulated for the 
unsupercharged engine . 
Consequently, at low alti-
tudes, the engine speed and 
power output are limited to 
relatively low values by the 
heavy propeller load. ( ote 
the maximum values of 
R. P. M. in Figures 4, 5, 
and 7.) 
R eturning to the con-
sidera tion of the D T-2 time-
altitude curve, it is interest-
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ing to ee that the initial inferiority of the upercharged engine di appeal' at about 3,500 feet 
altilude. That i to say, a the curve are parallel at that height, the rates of climb are the same 
with both type of engine. Above that altitude, the advantage of upercharging inrrea es. s 
a rather extreme example, the normal DT-2 climbs to 1 ,000 feet in 59.5 minute while with thc 
supercharged engine it reaches the ame altitude in 32.5 minute; the time i reduced by 45 
pel' cent. For the climb from 5,000 to 15,000 feet, the reduction j from 26.5 to 17 .1 minu e , 
Ol' 35 pel' cent. Corre ponding figure for 10,000 Lo 1 ,000 feet are 43.1 and 16 .7 minute, It 
reduction of 61 per cent. 
IL ha been mentioned above that in the case of the DT-2 landplane with no u eful load, 
improved rate of limb are obLained above 3,500 feet altitude by u jng the supercharged 
engine. By comparing the lope f the curve of FiO'ure 8, it i found that qual rates of climb 
are obtained at 5,000 and 10,000 feet wi h normal and upel' harged engine, respectvely. 
Extending the compari on to higher altitudes, it will be seen that supercharging makes it po i-
ble for the DT-2 to climb as rapidly at 23,000 feet as it can at 13 ,000 feet with the 
normal engine. 
The con id ration of the time required to reach given altitudes i aloof particular interest 
in the ase of an airplane carrying a considerable u elul load. The CUl've of Figure 9 are 
illu trative f the advanLages of supercharging in this case. Let u compare the time-altitude 
curve corre ponding to a nominal useful load of 1,000 pound. Vvith the normal engine, one 
hoUl' is required for the climb to ,000 feet, wherea only 45 minute are required when the 
enO'ine i upercharged. "VVith the normal engine, a rate of climb of 100 f et pel' minute can 
not he maintained above 6,300 feet altitude, while the corre ponding limit with the upercharged 
engine was 11,500 feet. AttenLion is al 0 call d to the fact that th tinle-alti tude curves corre-
sponding to nominal u efulload of 500 and 1,000 pounds with the normal and supercharged 
engine, respecLively, inter ect at about 10,000 fe t altitude. 
One of Lhe mo t important a sets of the airplane having a upercharged power plant i il 
ability to maintain, at high al titudes, speeds in excess of the maximum attainable at ground 
level without Lhe SUI ercharger. This characteristic is illust rated by Figul' 6, which refer to 
the DII-4 landplane fitted with the 1.5 gear l'a.tio upel'chargel'. The highe t speed is attained 
at 12,000 feet, which i approximately the critical altitude. \..ccnrate determination of maxi-
mum horizontal peed were not made while this ai l'plane was fitted with the super hal' gel' or 
largel' capacity but, [rom the [e\ observaLion made, it is helieved Lhat 140 M. P. H . could be 
attaincd at the critical altitude of the 1.94 gNU' l'aLio supel'charg 1', or approximately 20,000 
feet. The esLimated sea level maximum speed. hown in Figure 6 foJ' the unstlpel'charged DH-4 
i J Ileved to he sllghLly opLimisLic as iL i considerab ly hlO'he1' than Lhe be t value obtained 
with the airp lane u cd in these test; iL 'hould be mentioned though that a somewhat un uit-
ab le propell 1', the Liberty" club," wa tl ed rot' Lhi test. The e Limated speed wa elected 
as a compromise between the . peed actually obtained and that detenuined with a DH-4 Corps 
ob ervation airplane aL 11 'Cook Field. 
ADVA TAGES AND LIMITATLO SOl? ROOTS TYPE S PERCHARGER 
The pr ceding discus ion has been limited to the suitabi li Ly or the RooL Lype upel'-
charger to flight-operating condiLions and the efIects of it u e on engine operation and on the 
performance f repre entative ail'plane. It eem advi able b fore drawing any g neral con-
clusions relative to the merit of the type, 0 et forth the advantage and limi tations inherent 
in it appli aLion. The following que tion are pertinent and will be di u ed in the order 
stated below; 
How will he reliability and durahility or a normal airplane engine be affected by the 
addition of a uperchal'ger or this type? 
low much weight will be added'? 
How much pow l' will be required Lo drive Lhe super hargel' at various altitude? 
an the ngine be operated with or without upercharging at the will of the pilot and, if 
so, to what extent i the normal opel'ation complicated by the presence of the supercharger? 
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Is it nece sary to build entirely different supercharger to meet diO'el'ent operating condi-
tions or for enO'ine of different di placement operating under like conditions? 
How complicated i the control of the supercharged engine? 
To what extent must the aerodynamic characteristics of the airplane be mocLified to accom-
modate the upercharger? 
How is airplane performance improved 01' impaired by the usc of the supercharger? 
RELIABILITY ADD RABILITY 
A positive dl'ive through a system of amply proportioned part i pl'ovided for the super-
charger. A simple fabric coupling give atisfactol'Y protection against po ible damage by 
angular accelerations. A the only wearing parts arc moderately load d gears and ball bear-
ings, pure mechani al failure within a life equal to that of an airplane engine is improbable in 
a Roots type supercharger having adequate compre ion chamber clearances. Maltreatment 
of the super harger can be prevented and pos ible failurc avcrted by the usc of the combined 
throttle and by-pass control. It appears that the reliability and durability of a present-day 
airi)lane engine when equipped with a properly de igned Root type upercharger will be in no 
way inferior to tho e of the ame engme under the conditions of un upel'charged, full load 
operation. 
WEIGHT 
The com pre or unit whi h was u ed in the pre ent te ts weighed pound. The total 
weight chargeable to the upercharger installation in the DH-4, exclusive of the weight of the 
added radiator, wa 1 5 pound. This figure include the weiO'ht of the upe]'cha]'O'cr com-
plete with intake pipes, receiver, ducts, and drive coupling, and of all attachment fixtures. In 
the case of the DT-2, th total weight of the uperchargel' in tallaLion was reduced to 166 
pound; no additional radiator had to be provided, a removal of the top engine cowling gave 
sufftcient cooling. (The figure given in ppendix I indicate a differ nee of 191 pound between 
the normal and supercharged enO'ine weight. Thi apparent di crepancy \\'n. brought about 
by the ub titution of in trument for an ob. erver and t.he addi ion of oxygen equipment.) 
It mu t be considere 1 that the e weight repre enL the weight added in experimental adapta-
tions to normal power plant. It icon ervativc1y e timated that a 400-hor power V -type 
engine can be fitted with a Root t pc upercharger giving a critical altitude of at 1 a t 
20,000 feet without adding more than 110 pounds pIll the weight of the addition to the enO'ine 
cooling y tem that may be required. Further reduction could be obtailled in a power plant 
decigned to incorporate tho uperchargel' a an inl gral par. While the value 11 0 pound, 
01' 0.275 pound pel' horsepower, may . em . omewhaL exec ive, lhe value of woight per hoI' e-
power wilh and without supercharging, at 20,000 feet altitude illustrale the adyantage of the 
supercharged engine. on idol' a 400-ho1' ep wel' enO'ine which weigh 600 pound dl'Y· At 
20,000 feet it will develop not more than 200-hor cpo weI' ; the weiO'ht per hoI' epower i 3 
pounds. When supercharged, the enO'ine will develop·it full 400-ho1'. epow l' at 20,000 feeL, 
and the weight pel' hoI' epowel' become 1.775 pound. For larger V -type engines, the value 
0.275 pound pel' hoI' epowel' can be improved, while for radial engine the sup I'charger in tal-
lation will weigh 10 than hat for a V -type of the amo power. 
POWER REQ IRED 
The power requir d to drive either the 1.5 or the 1.94 gear ratio sup rcharger at sea leyel 
i Ie than 5 horsepower; at the critical altitude of 12,000 and 20,000 feet, the require-
ments arc 33 and 60 horsepower. Between the e point, the power required varies linearly 
with the pre sure difference aero the nper harger. Above the criti al altitude the super-
charger will operate at an approximately con tant PI' lire ra tio. The pI' ure difference acro s 
the supercharger will therefore decrea e a altitude increa os and the power required will 
decrease wit,h the pres lire difference. 
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FLEXIBILITY 
The uperchal'gcr can be made inoperative as such and its power requirement reduced to 
practically that of friction alone at any time in f)iO'ht; the engine will continue to operate a it 
would without a sup rchargel'. 0 complicated manipulation of controls i. involved; the 
supercharger bypass valv ha mer ly to be opened. 
AD APT ABILITY 
A sinO'le Roots type upercharger may be adapt d to various conditions of operation, i. e., 
to super harge a given engine to various critical altitudes or to supercharge engines of various 
displacements to the ame critical altitude, by merely changing the drive gcar ratio. 
CO TROL 
The supercharger has but one ontrol-a by-pass valve on the delivcry side. The com-
bined form of control which has been designed for service in tallations is a linkage by which 
the forward movem nt of a lever succes~ively open the carburetor throttle and clo es the 
supercharger by-pa valve. In operating the control, to which the engine respond in tantly, 
the pilot refer to a sealed altimeter \ hich indicate the altitude corre ponding to th pI' ure 
of the Rir entering the carburetor. This al timeter serve prinC'ipallya a danger ignal; any 
throttle etting which does not give rise to a sub ea level pressure is permi ible. 
AERODY AMICS 
A a uitable upercharger delivery duct can be inclosed, in most ca e ,within the normal 
engine cowling, the u e of a supercharger involves only two que tion of aerodynamics. The 
fir t and lea t important one is that of engine cooling. It is ne es ary to provide more cooling 
capacity for the supercharged water-cooled engine than i nece sary for the normal one. The 
amount of thi ex s varie with the critical altitude of the engine-supercharO'er unit, but is 
rather small in any ca e. If the critical alti ude i 20,000 feet, i will be nece sary to augment 
t,he cooling capacity by approximately 10 per cent. This is not a eriou item when the drag 
of the entire airplane i. considered. The use of a retractable radiator for at least part of the 
cooling i sugge ted. 
The mo t eriou limitation of the us fulne of the up rcharged p weI' plant i imposed 
by the u e of a prop 11er suitable for high al titude level fliO'ht. mall acrifice of performance 
at low altitudes is unav idahle 0 long a propeller of fixed pitch mu t be used, un Ie s it is 
penni iblc to overspeed the enO' il1e in level flight at high alLitude .. i. e., to increase the engine 
speed above the" maximum allowable R. P. ." fixed for normal operaLion. 
AIRPLA E PERFORMA CE 
It has been demon trated in the test which are described above that Lhe use o[ Lhe Root 
Lype supel'chara r materially improves the rates of climb of an airplane with a given engine and 
brings about marked r duction of the time r quired to rea h high altitudes. It enable the 
attainment f higher peeds, throughout a con iderable range of altitudes, than are po ible with 
the un uperchal'ged power plant at any altitude and al 0 augment the u oful load which may 
be carried to a given altitude in a fixed time. 
The price of the e advant.ages i a mall acrifice of low-altitude performan e, but this is Jar 
ouLweighrd by the gain l'ealiz d. It must be added that. if an airplane is 0 heavily loaded 
that it ceiling i relatively low even when the engine i upercharged, the relative ad vantage of 
super harO'ing decroa es. The effect of uper harging the engine of a given airplane upon the 
radi us of action at altitude has not been inve tigated as yet but it is expected that the over-
dimen ioned engines with upel'compl'e ion will find their greate t u efulnes and probably be 
omewha superior to uper harged engine at mod ra e altitud becau e f their characteristiC' 
economy. 
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CO CLUSIONS 
The N. A. . A. Root type uperchargel" for aircraft engines is satisfactory under flight 
operating condition and its u e enable the realization of greatly improv d climbing performance 
and the attainment of peeds in exce of the normal sea level maximum throughout a con id-
m·able range of alti tudes. A slight acrifice of low-al titude performance result fr m the u e 
of a fixed pitch propeller suitable for high-altitude flight. 
Thi upercharging equipment, as compared with other types, i efficient, imple, and 
durable; it is readily adaptable to diver ified operating conditions, and may be succe fully 
u ed without an ail' intercooler and, for moderate amounts of upercharging, without ro orting 
to pecial fuel; it effects it purpo e with a minimum of harm to the engine. 
The advantage of thi type of supercharger make it particularly attractive for use in 
certain cIa ses of commercial airplanes and in a number of military types. 
LA GLEY MEMORIAL AERONAUTICAL LABORATORY, 
ATIONAL ADVISORY OOMMITTEE FOR AERO AUTICS, 
LA! GLEY FIELD VA., December 29, 1926. 
APPENDIX I 
DH- 4 AIHPLA E 
This airplane ha been termed the DH-4 throughout the report becau e it is not It stand-
ard DH- 4B Corps Ob ervation airplane although it resemble the latter more than it doe the 
original DH- 4. The wing cellule, tail mIace, and landing gear are those of the DH- 4B 
except in the detail of wheel and tire; the e were of the mall ize used on the DH-4. The 
fuselag is extemally that of a DH-4B x ept that the pi lot and observer are seated in a single 
long cockpit; the in ide arrangement is lightly dia'erent because tho engine compartment had 
to be lengthened to accommodate the sup rcharger. However, the resulting po ition of the 
cent)' of gravity was such that aLi factory longitudinal balance was obtained by small change 
of ri gging and adj ustment of the horizontal tabilizer. 
The principal characteri tics oI the airplane are: 
pan (both wing) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 42.46 feet 
Chord (both wings) ____________________________________________ 5.5 feet 
Gap ____ ___________________________________________________ ___ 5.5 feet 
StaggeL _____ __ ________ . ___________________ . __________ . ________ 1 foot 
Dihedral (both wingsl _________ ___ ____ ______ ___ ______ 3 degrees 
Total wing area _____ ______ _________ _ ____________ 440 square feet 
Engine, Liberty- 12, 420 horsepower at ________________________ 1,700 R. P. 1. 
Flylllg weight with supercharger _ _ __ _____________________ 3,960 pounds. 
PropeneI' _____________ _____________ . ___________________________ Martin Bomber (Supercharger). 
Air. ervice Part No. 065323. 
Diameter ________________________________________________ 10.67 feet 
Pitch __________ _ _________________________________________ 6.35 feet 
D'1'- 2 LANDPLANE 
This is a se rvice typ ai rpl ane. The only change which had to be made were lengthening 
of the engine c mpartment and extending the engine bearers. The principal chara terisLics 
are: 
pan (both wings) __________________________ ___ . _________________ 50.0 feet. 
Chord (both wings) ________________ _ ____________________________ 7.5 feet. 
Gap (atcenter) ____ _____ _ __ ___________________________________ .5 feet. 
Stagger____ __ ___________________________________________________ one. 
Dihedral (lower only) ______________________________________ 2 d gree . 
Total wing area ________________________________________________ _ 707 square feet . 
Engin ,Liberty-12, 420 hoI' ep wer at. ____ ___ __________ _________ 1,700 R. P. 1. 
Flying weight- normaL _______________________________ . __________ 5,020 pounds. 
Flying weight- upe)'chargec\ ______________________ ________________ 5,211 pound. 
Propel! r-normal- DT- 2: 
avy Drawing o. X----19 7. 
DiameteL_ __ ___________________________ _________________ 10 fcet. 
Pitch ____________________________ . _________________________ 5.13 fcet. 
PJ'opeller- upercharged. Samc as [01' DH-·J. 
12 
PRELl iT ARY FLTGTIT TESTS OF AIR RAFT ENGINE RUPERC'IT .\RGER 13 
DT-2 SEAPLANE 
Same airplane as above with landina gear replaced by t ,,-in floats. 
weights and the u dulload carried were: 
The total flying 
Nominal useful load 
Aetnal disposal load 
carried 1 
. I Super-
ormal charged 
I-;ounds None________ _ ____ ________ _ _ _ __ ________ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ ____ 234 Pounds 203 
601 
1, 10l 
1,601 
2, 101 
500 pounds _._. _ __________ ._ ______________ ___ __ _ ___ .. __ ._ ._. _ 600 
~: m E~~~ ::::-:--::::::::::::- : .: -::-:-::=--:-----:---::=:==----:::::::::::::::::::: =:-:1 t ~~ 
Oross weight 
Normal 
Pounds 
6,021 
6,3\)6 
0, 896 
; ,396 
7, 96 
Rupcr-
charged 
Pound., 
6, 159 
6,55; 
i , 05i 
7,557 
8, 0.5; 
I Disposal load is obtainod by subtrnctinl! the weight of the a irplane with fuel, oil, waleI', and pilot (and supcrehnrging equipment when used ) 
from the gross weight. 
For the e te t, the long-distance cruising type fuel tank, wIuch is similar to a torpedo in 
hape and ize, \Va slung in the tOI'pedo tunnel in the undersid of the fn elage. Water load 
were carried in thi tank. 
The tandard DT-2 propeller (X-49 7) wa u ed for aU flight with the normal engine. 
The superchal'g d engine wa equipped \ ith a 1artin bomber supercharger propeller (065323) 
which had been cut down to 10.33 feet diameter for the flight with zero nominal useful load. 
A plain Martin bomber prop Her (Ail' ervice part o. 047 15, diameter 10.33 feet, pitch 5.74 
feet) was u e 1 in the other load te t . 
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